2005-2007
Minor Checksheet

Labor Studies
Required hours: 18 hours

Courses cannot be used for the minor if fulfilling core curriculum requirements.

I. Required (9 hours)

MGT 4630 ____ (3) Labor Relations
SOC 3550 ____ (3) Sociology of Work & Organizations (CD)
PSY 3207 ____ (3) Organizational Psychology (CD)

II. Choose one (3 hours)

IDS 2440 ____ (3) Introduction to Sustainable Development (CD)
ANT 4570 ____ (3) Sustainable Development in the Modern World System (W, MC, CD)

III. Electives (6 hours)
(Students may choose courses not used in Area I. Core above.)

PS/ANT 4220 ____ (3) Globalization
ANT 4565 ____ (3) Agrarian Studies & Rural Development (MC)
ANT 4570 ____ (3) Sustainable Development in the Modern World System (W, MC, CD)
ECO 3720 ____ (3) Economics of Personnel (W)
ENG 3120 ____ (3) Writing & Law (W)
HIS 3526 ____ (3) History of American Business (W)
IDS 2421 ____ (3) Introduction to Women’s Studies (social science) (MC, CD)
IDS 2440 ____ (3) Introduction to Sustainable Development (CD)
MGT 3620 ____ (3) Human Resource Management (W)
MGT 4570 ____ (3) Compensation & Human Resource Management Systems
P&R 3400 ____ (3) Contemporary Continental Philosophy (W, MC)
P S 3410 ____ (3) Marxism (MC, CD)
PSY 4206 ____ (3) Industrial Psychology (CD)
SOC 4750 ____ (3) Social Stratification (MC)
SOC 4850 ____ (3) Globalization & Population